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Stock#: 104783
Map Maker: Levanto

Date: 1676
Place: Genoa
Color: Uncolored
Condition: VG+
Size: 11 x 16 inches

Price: $ 14,500.00

Description:

Unknown second edition, published with a new title and without the illustrated text. With a large woodcut
title-border, 25 engraved charts (all but one double-page). The nautical atlas is "A translation of Pieter
Goos's pilot guide of the Mediterranean, first published in 1662. The plates have been copied from the 25
charts in Goos's Straets-Boeck" (Koeman). "Levanto's chart (of Cyprus) was reproduced by Coronelli,
through whose publications it became widely known" (Navari).

Bibliographically untraceable. The maps were revised by Levanto and first published in 1664 under the
title Prima parte dello specchio del mare, nel quale si descrivono tutti li porti, spiaggie, baye, isole, scogli
e seccagni del Mediterraneo. The atlas includes 2 maps of Cyprus, including the Carta maritima dell'isola
Cypri dismostrante le meridionali coste with an inset map of the Egyptian coast between Alexandria and
Damietta at the bottom (Stylianou 144).

The picturesque large title border here corresponds entirely to that of the 1664 edition. The present
second edition probably appeared without the text illustrated with coastal profiles and harbor plans. 

 

Detailed Condition:
Folio. Contemporary gilt vellum, sympathetically rebacked. Gilt ecclesiastical armorial supralibros. Green
cloth ties. Engraved and letterpress title page. 24 double-page engraved maps and 1 single-page engraved
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map, all on thick 17th-century laid paper.


